Lawn care and lawn watering practices of residential homeowners were significantly affected by home value and home age, but lot size was less a factor.
Results. Owners of more expensive and/or newer homes were more likely to: water frequently, water on a routine schedule, feel it was important to have a green lawn all the time, have an in-ground sprinkler system, and sweep or blow grass clippings and lawn care products off impervious surfaces. Owners of less expensive and/or older homes were more likely to: never water or water infrequently, water based on the lawn's appearance rather than on a routine schedule, consider it less important to have a green lawn, not have an in-ground sprinkler system, and leave grass clippings and lawn care products on impervious surfaces rather than blowing them off. A small percentage of homeowners who swept or blew clippings and/or lawn-care products did so into streets/storm drains. Owners of less expensive and/or older homes were somewhat more likely to engage in this practice.
Recommendation. Educational efforts to improve lawn water conservation should be concentrated on homeowners in more expensive and/or newer homes because they water more frequently and routinely. Efforts to protect surface water quality should include homeowners of less expensive and/or older homes. 
